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Alliance of Hazardous Materials Professionals (AHMP) Partners with RecertTrack to Launch Online Recertification Tool

Silver Spring, MD - October 6, 2010 – The Alliance of Hazardous Materials Professionals (AHMP) is announcing the release of a brand new online resource that will assist its members with the recertification process. Access to this online recertification tracking tool is available at www.ahmpnet.org. AHMP is the first organization to offer its members a green solution for recertification through this newly unveiled tool.

AHMP partnered with RecertTrack, a Silver Spring, MD-based online recertification tracking solution, to provide a value-added service to its members and to create a more efficient, environmentally sustainable method of renewing certifications and licenses. For years, AHMP members who are certified or licensed have been required to keep track of their hard-copy documentation to support their claims of continuing professional development. This is currently standard practice for industries whose members have some professional certification or license that requires validation and renewal. With the growing environmental consciousness in the business world, membership organizations like AHMP are finding ways to support green initiatives.

Along with making storage and delivery of recertification documentation more efficient, RecertTrack will provide AHMP members with the ability to track multiple certifications in a centralized profile. This reduces the need to store recertification information in more than one system and will provide automatic reminders via email based on user preference or frequency. Another benefit is RecertTrack’s feature of automatically tallying the user’s recertification points.

“Being able to provide a service like RecertTrack gives our members another viable option to store and prepare their supporting documentation for recertification versus traditional methods. We are really looking forward to seeing positive results,” says Zehra Schneider Graham, President of AHMP.

According to RecertTrack CEO & Founder A. Cedric Calhoun, certified/licensed professionals are seeking a solution that makes the recertification process less cumbersome, less time-consuming, and less stressful. “RecertTrack is revolutionizing the recertification process for individuals by giving them the ability to track their recertification activities, store support documentation, and create a report that can be submitted in a compressed zip file. Paper waste is no longer necessary.”

“My hope,” says Calhoun, “is that RecertTrack will save individuals and organizations time and resources that they can devote back to their personal and professional lives.”
About AHMP

The Alliance of Hazardous Materials Professionals™ (AHMP) is a professional association with a membership of more than 4,000 of the nation’s leading experts in environmental, health, safety and security management. AHMP is the only national organization devoted to the professional advancement of the hazardous materials management field.

About RecertTrack

RecertTrack is a privately held corporation based in Silver Spring, MD. RecertTrack provides an online, environmentally sustainable method of recertification and certification tracking for individuals, companies, membership organizations, and certification and licensing boards. It is committed to helping professionals achieve success by providing a system that saves time, checks for human error, and does not consume paper waste. RecertTrack gives individuals the ability to track their professional development activities, store their recertification documentation, and submit their recertification applications in zip files. Reviewers are able to log in to the online system and ensure that these individuals have met credentialing requirements; corporations that rely on certified and licensed professionals can easily verify the credentialing status of their certified or licensed professionals. RecertTrack is changing recertification one tree at a time with a tool that promotes efficiency, quality, and environmental sustainability.